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Secretary
Q. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D. C. c'.0545

Attention: Chief, Public Proceedings Staff

Re: Dockets
50-27'0-$

2.r

Gentlemen:

On Dec. 18, 1975, we received a response from the AEC Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board in regard to our petition to intervene in the licensing
hearing for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1 and 2. As
instructed, we herewith set forth, with particularity, our contentions snd.

accompany them with supporting affidavits.

Pursuant to the Board's memorandum and order dated Dec. 14, 19?5 in which
our contention Number 2D (Evacuation Routes) was accepted. as a relevant
contention, we are. restating our contention without introducing further
elaboration: "2D. Are there adequate evacuation routes for the citizens
of San Luis Obispo County in the event of a major accidentV No 'specific
routes nor procedures have been adopted,."

CONTEFPIONS

1. A safe Level of. radiation has never been established. With Units 1 and

2, applicant will be subjecting us, our children and our grandchildren
to unconscionable risks to our health. The fact that there will be an
increas". in radioactivity has been documented by PG 8c E (see 1.A. below).
Local f:.sh may have an increased level of Cs (see 1.I. below) and. other
radioac:ive materials, which would directly endanger the health of those
eating::eafood harvested locally.

A. "'ihe operation of the plant will result in some small increase in
radioactivity and will create a very low risk of accidental radia-
tion exposure to nearby residents." Final Environmental Statement
P.G. R E., Nay, 1973 P. 8-2.

B. W . note that in Section 12.1.2 of FSAR no data 'of annual man-rem
t i certain plant personnel wss provided.

C. " 'here is no evidence at all for any safe threshold of radiation
e cposure", Dr. John Gofman, Congressional Record, vol. 119, no.
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41, March 15, 1973.

D. "...the mutagenic action of high-energy radiation is directly
proportional to the dose, even at very low dose rates." Further,
"...the nature of high-energy radiation and the nature of the gene
are such that genetic mutation could occur even at the smallest
dose rat~:s, in amounts approximately proportional to the dose,
that is, there is no threshold." Linus Pauling: "Genetic 8c

Somatic Effects of High-1Mergy Radiation" Sept. 1970, Bulletin of
the Atomic Scientists.

E "Any dose of radiation, however small, that reaches the reproduc-
tive cells entails some genetic risk." Further, "The risk-benefit
equation is particularly hard to balance in the case of genetic
risks, for those who receive the benefits, and those who run the
'risk are not the same people — those at risk may be many genera-
tions in the future." National Academy of Sciences —National
Research Council Advisory Committee on the Biological Effects of
Ionising Radiations (BEIR) Sept. 1972.

F Los Angeles Times, October 29, 1973 Lee Dye, with respect to a
revision of EPA standards on radioactivity, quoted Dr. William
Rowe, head of the EPA radiation protection program: "We want to
put the environmental question of planned release in proper
perspective. The report now under review accordi'ng to Lee

Dye'estimatesthat the increase in radioactivity from nuclear power
plants could contribute to several hundred deaths per year by the
turn of the century."

G. Excerpted from Oct. 1973 Congressional Record, Dr. John Gofman
suggests that "exposure may increase mortality from heart failure."

H. "Any exposure to radiation may be cumulative; the damage is ir-
reversible. There are five dangers: cancer, leukemia, genetic
defects, fetal and neonatal deaths. They may take generations to
show up. Radioactivity tends to accumulate in specific tissues
and organs. Iodine-131 seeks the thyroid; strontium-90 builds up
in bones and teeth. Cesium-137, muscle. Krypton-85 is already
concentrating in our fattv tissues, and. this accumulation could
ex)must two-thirds of AEC's radiation budget for man in the coming
century." "The Clear and Present Danger." A Public Report on
Nuclear Power Plants. @booted from EPA.

Radioactive materials released into the air and water in the
vicinity of Units 1 and 2 are concentrated by t1e biological food

'hainand can lead eventually to people receivi~ more than the
maximum perissible level of radiation. "The maxhaum permissible
concentration (MK) concept, however, does not consider reconcentra-
tion of radionuclides by biological systems..." Philip Gustafson,
"l'uclear Power Sc Thermal Pollution: lion, Illinois "as reprinted
i~. The Environmental Revolution p. 115.

P
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J. "Studies of radioactivity in fish caught in Lake Michigan luring
1963-69 showed an approximate 1,000- to 3,000- fold increase in Cs

over the. levels in water." Philip'Gustafson, "Nuclear Power Ec

Thermal Pollution: Zion, Illinois, p. 115 as reprinted in The
Environmental Revolution, Public Affairs Edition, March, 1973.

K. Excerpts from the Carlson Report reprinted in Nuclear Power Anl
Its Critics (1971) by Dorothy Nelkin, p. 45, says "localized con-
centration of radionuclides by currents, eddies, or wave action,
is a likely possibility. After a few years of plant operation,
and accumulation of radionuclides, these processes could result in
local concentrations." Continuing, Dorothy Nelkin stated, "More-
over, the report argued, plants anl animals may concentrate ralio-
nuclides which, through a food chain, could unpredictably affect
other aquatic organisms."

L. LaMont Cole, a Cornell ecologist, quoted on p.97 of aforementioned
book by Dorothy Nelkin says, "there are great areas of unknowns...
Ve don t know,just what paths radionuclides will take in food
chains".... The evidence is that there is no threshold for radiation
effects so you have to choose arbitrary standards. ...that because
there is no way to measure damage, the optimal amount of radiation
discharge should be zero."

2, It is clearly obvious that an accident involving the reactor itself,
would br detrimental to the health and, safety of the people of San Luis
Obispo County. Not only might we be exposed, to increasel low levels of
radiation in the air and water under normal operation", .but we might be
exposel to lethal amounts in the case of a major accident. Foodstuffs
and the soil might become contaminated; many people of San Luis Obispo
might become nuclear refugees. Needless to say, much of the real estate
would become worthless.

4

A. "...except for limited amount of fuel failures and some steam
generator leakage, the events in classes 3-5 are not anticipatel
during p.iant operation, but events of this type could occur some-

time during the 40 year plant life time." Final'vironmental
Statement, P.G. Ec. E., May 1973, p. 7-4.

B. "Since 1945 there have been some 270 accidents involving nuclear
reactors." And, "Xn 1966, there wore 42 accidents at nuclear
power plants around. the world, 37 in the U.S. Six U.S. plants had

more than one accident." Public Interest Report: Nuclear Power

Plants, published by Mvironmental Alert Group Copyrite 1973,
Los Angeles.

C. "A~ld failure on a container in a gloveport hood permitted relea e

of tritium gas through a stack to the atmosphere." WASH-1192 p. 93
(Accident occured May 20, 1966). A number of welding defects have
been noted at Unit 1. See P.G. Ec E. stop work order of Sept. 20,
1973.
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D. "At present none of the aix reactors in New England. is operating
at full rated, power. Three of them are restricted by a vibration
problem." Newsweek, Dec. 10, 1973, p. 137.

"The AEC today ordered. 10 nuclear power plants in various areas to
limit their operations and cut back power levels pending further
studies...." And "The temporary power level cutbacks at the 10
br iling water reactors will range from 5 to 25 per cent." San Luis
Obispo County Telegram-Tribune, August 24f 1973.

"On October 10, 1957, the Number One Pile at'the Windscale Works
iri England malfunctioned, spewing radioactivity and contaminating
mi.lk and vegetables over a 400 square mile area. ALL the reactor's
safety featwes failed." The Clear and Present Danger. A Public
Report on Nuclear Power Plants, 1973.

The updated version of WASH —740 (AEC in house memo, Kenneke, Jan.
28, 1965) indicates that a single accident might cause property
damage up to 817 billion, deaths up to 45,000, and injuries estima-
ted up to 74,000.

3. The emergencv core cooling system haa never been successfully tested and
is considered unreliable and thus would not protect the people of San Luis
Obispo County from a catastrophic accident.

A. With respect to the effectiveness acheived by the ECCS in the case
o'; a LOCA, and also for lessor accidents, FSAR contains no quanti-
tative data on energy released by fuel rod tubes due to the

zir-'onium-waterreaction occurring at elevated temperatures. - Since
this reaction ia potentially a run-away or positive feedback
situation, it is felt that the ECCS haa not been reasonably
demonstrated by applicant to control a LOCA (See Section 6-1 of
FSAR).

B. In December 1973, aa reported in the Los Angelea Times, Dec. 29,
1973, the AEC issued new rules regarding the ECCS. The requirement
for a l()0 degrees F. reduction in the maximum temperature permitted
in the i'uel rods has been made. Since this is not treated in FSAR,

and since XG 8c E teats are incomplete, the impact of this require-
ment is an unknown variable.

C. ln the Reporters transcript (May 2, 1973) of the People'a Lobby vs.
So. Cal f. Edison Co. and San Diego Gas and Electric Co. hearing
before the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California,
pp. 31-33, Dr. Henry W. Kendall describes the loss of coolant
accident and some of its effects. In the same transcript, on

p. 41 Dr. Kendall goes on to say, "The AEC's Division of Reactor
Development and Technology in a major review said that present
data and experimental information are not now sufficient to
provide the degree of emergency core cooling assurance that is
deemed necessary by the AEC and the head of that division, Mr.
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Hilton Raw, who is the head of the "ivilian Nuclear Reactor
Program in the government, in a letter stated, that no assuranoe
was yet available that the ECCS could prevent fuel melting."

4. Fuel and wastes travel into and out of San Luis Obispo County by truck,
train and/or ship. In the event of a leak or spill along unspecified
routes, we would be exposed to various amounts of radiation, again
endangering otu health snd sa;ety.

A. "About 1()-14 truckloads (new fuel) willbe required each year for
replacement fuel and about 28-40 truckloads for the initial'oad-
ing." "...Westinghouse fuel fabrication facility in S. C. a ship-
ping distance of about 3000 miles." Environmental Statement
p. 3-53. Page 3-55 of the Final Environmental Statement: "...
irridate« fuel will be transported by oversized truck to the
nearest railroad which is 16 miles from the plant, then by rail to
the reprimessing facility. 7 to 15 fuel assemblies can be handled
in one shipnent by rail. Based on this plan, a total of 10-18
sh:.pnents will be made each year. Destination for these shipnents
has not been decided but for purposes of conservative calculation
of transportation dose will be assumed to be Barnwell, S. C. a
a shipping distance of 3,000 miles." On page 7-10 of the same

report, "...A shipnent of fuel or waste may be expected to be
involved in an accident once in a total of 750,000,shipnent-miles.
Using these figures, we can expect 6 or 7 accidents over the 40-
year life of the plant.

B. The major highway (U.S. 101) into San Luis Obispo from the north
is known, innnediately north of the citv, as Cuesta Grade. This is
a treacherous stretch of highway. In 1973 there were 53 accidents,
10 of which involved trailer trucks and resulted in 5 fatalities.
(State of Calif. Transportation Dept.)

C. The 5 mile stretch of Avila Beach Road (from the entrance to Diablo
access road to Highway 101) is a twisty byway that has had 51
accidents (25 during daylight hours and 26 after dark) and 2 fatal-
ities ir, the 5 years previous to Sept. 1973. (Jim Hayes, Our Nuclear
Neighbo> IV, San Luis Obispo County Telegram-Tribune, Sept. 6, 1973.

D. Leakage of contaminated coolant result&~ from improper closing of
the casl:, is possible as a result of hum'rror, even though the
shipper is required to follow specific procedures which include
tests and exau~ation of the closed container prior to each ship-
ment. Such an accident is highly unlikely during the 40-year life
of the plant." Final Environmental Statement, p. 7-12.

E AEC WASH-1192'. 61, 6/2-6-60: "During shipnent of irradiated G.el
elements, 30 to 40 gallons of contamina".ed water leaked from the
cask."
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F. "1-14-63 'ne of eleven packages of contaminated precious metals
found leaking upon arrival at destination. Decontamination of
several vehicles and truck depots necessitat0d ~

" AEC WASH-1192,
p. 70.

G. There have been at least 8 ma)or accidents and ierailments of
Southern Pacific trains on the Cuesta Grade since 1969. In Sept.
1969 three engineers were killed in a complete derailment of an
entire train and in July of 1973, 26 cars of a train were deraile'd,
Other accidents of leaser magnitude occurred in Hov. 1969, Nov.
1971, another one in July 1972, Oct. 1972, and July 1973. Taken
from the files of the San Luis Obispo County Telegram-Tribune.

H. "7-23-64. When door of freight car broke open during switching
operations, two drums containing radioactive material fell out.
Part of contents of one drum spilled in yard area but was recover-
ed." AIM MASH-1192, p. 79.

I. "D. E. Patterson, in a 1967 study of shipping risks which is still
current, stated for the ABC, 'it is virtually impossible to design
a package to survive any possible accident.'" The Clear and Present
Danger: A Public Report on Nuclear Power Plants, 1973.

5 ~ Homeowners policies, in general, and ouxsspecifically do not cover nuclear
accidents, and, the Price-Anderson Act has a maxirmun liabilityof 8560
million in total, for all damages caused by accidents, both property and
personal. The effect to us,, and other citizens of San Luis Obispo County
in the case of a serious accident, might be financial disaster.

A. Will the power company supply its own liability insurance (without
government help) when the Price-Anderson Act expires in 1977?

B. "State (of Pennsylvania) Insurance Commissioner Herbert Denenberg
said earlier that all nuclear power plants now in operation should
be shut down and no new ones built until adequate insurance cover-
age was made available by the indus:ry. He called present under-
'ting 'totally inadequate'. Denenberg said teat'here was no
alternative to shutting down the nuclear power plants unless 'the
nuclear establishment can prove infinite protection - the only
adequate insurance against catastro»hic loss from nuclear accidents.'"
San Luis Obispo County Telegram Tribune, August 17, 1973.

6. Disposal of rac.ioactive waste s from Diabl» Canyon Units 1 and 2 pose
another threat to our safety. These radi< active wastes which remain
lethal for periods of tens oz'housands o: years and more, must be
removed from Q.e reactor cor~, encas'ed, t~ ansported, and stored without

~ the slightest room for any error, mechanical, human or natural. This
requirement categorically defies the scie: tific laws of probability. The
fact that radicactive wastes are stored a the plant site for up to 1 year
( PSAR 11.5) while they are at their high<st levels of radioactivity adcs

still another danger to ouz health and . afety. Leakages at other sit> s
are occurring with increas~ frequency, >,dding radioactive materials tc
the environment. Vague and vysterious me>ition is made of a "long term
permanent on-site storage area for radwas e solids" (FSAR 11.5-12)
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Is Diablo Canv in designated. to become another Hanford? Dose rates at the
si te boundary «lue to stored wastes were not given in PSAR 12.1.$ .

A.

'I

Congress'.onal'Record, of Oct. 12, 1973, S 19119-20 notes "Rev .'la-
tions in 1967, 1970, and 1973 that some radioactive poisons have
already :raveled underground from Hanford and entered the Columbia
River «

"B<.tween 1944 and 1970 ... eleven <.f 149 nuclear waste storag:
plants et Hanford, Wash. sprang leaks. Most recentlyf 115f00)
gallons of radioactivity waste leaked'rom just one ~ank."
Richard H. Sandier and Peter Gruenstein, The Progressive, Nov.
19'3a p 39.

C ~ "k< esti.aated 7,000 gallons of dange".ous radioa.tive liquid wastes
weie spilled. at the AEC's Hanford, Wash. faci1ity when a transfer
pIipe ove cflowed." Los Angeles Times, Nov. 16, 1973 p. 2. Th . same
incident was reported in the San Luis Obispo County Telegram-
Tribune %ted Nov. 16, 197$ . The UPI article goes on to say '... a
new spili-monitoring system kept the leakage small...more tha" i
5/0,000 gallons oi nuclear waste have leaked into the ground evince
1958....ihe plant has been beset by leaks and seepages this y .ar.
More tha:i 2500 gallons a day dribbled into the grourd during April
an<i'May this year from one steel-and-concrete tank 'talling
ll'.t,000 gallons before the leak was stopped. Anoth< r 15,000 gal-
lo»gs Mve seeped, into the ground from other leaks he past ll
months, officials said."

D. "R:idioactive iquid waste was stored in an undergro <nd tank. The
piiieline for :he concentrate enterec the storage tank through a
shielded rise extending from the top of the tank to approximately
one foot abovi ground.... 'When the riser became .plugged with con-
centrate crystals below the inlet line, the liquid flow reversed
and forced it > way through the access plugs. Approximately 15
curies 'of radioactive liquid waste, primarily cesium, were re-
leased to plant stream..." May 14, 1967, Aiken, S.C., WASH-1192,
p. 99.

E. "The AEC still look.ng for the cause of a 7,000 gallon leak o."
h; ghly >adioa".tive l.iquids last week, have shut down both was',e
ei aporators a-. Hanf ird, Atomic Works.... Beuman said the oth<.r
evaporator, wMch is more than 3 years old, is served by a similar
pipe system. The older device was shut down, he said 'until we
get a firm fic as ta what caused this thing and make sure it's no1

going tc happ.n again." Los Angeles Times, Nov. 20, 1973.

"Yhe AK has acknowledge no present technical or economically
feasibl~ way .,>erman .'ntly to dispose of safely the hot radioactive
wastes. These wast .s are now transported and temporarily stored
in a marner both pr»carious and vulnerable giver. their lethal
persistonc'e for thousands of years." Ralph Nader, The Plain Dealer,
Friday, March 30, 190.
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7. Since the plant is located on the coast,'it is vulnerable to sabotage
not only from 1nnd, but from sea. Of course, any sabotage which might
result in explosions to the reactor and associated fac.ilities and/or
the release of radioactivity would presenx great danger to our health and
safety. The location of a military base (Vandenborg) within 50 miles of
Units 1 and 2 presents an additional potential danger to us in the event
of war.

A. Congressional Record, October 12, 1973 S. 19117 "...On Nov. 11,
1972, throe skyjackers threatened to bomb the nuclear reactor at
Oak Ridge Tenn. Helpless, the AEC shut down its reactor and evacu-
ated." F!>AR does not treat immediate shutdown proceedures in case
of bomb threat or attack.

3. Sa: Luis Obispo County Telegram-Tribune, reported Oct. 18, 1973 on
a bomb threat at Diablo Canyon Power Plant.

C. Ford Foundation scientists, Mason Villrichand Theodore Taylor
drafted a 575-page report on the dangers of hijacking, theft and
sabotage of nuclear materials. In an Aug. 3, 1973 article written
by Jack Anderson, he quotes the authors as saying, "If present
trends continuey it seems only a question of time before some
terrorist group exploits the possibilities for coercion which are
latent in nuclear fuel." Quoting further from Anderson's article,
"There is every indication that terrorists would be 'quite willing
to resort to unlimited violence.'. Even if the terrorists hesitated
to set off a nuclear device, they might peddle stolen or homemade
nukes to black marketeers for funds or use them for blackmail."

D. "Just one successful attempt at sabotage on a civilian nuclear
power plant, or one severe accident, could ruin agriculture and
water supplies in an area as large as the State of California,
force the evacuation of some major cities, industrial centers, and,
defense installations, cause massive unemployment and economic
chaos overnight, snd take a grisly toll in cancer and, birth defects
in years later." Congressional Record,, May 8, 1973, p. S8563.

E. Congressional Record of Oct. 12, 1973, quotes from former AEC

Chairman James Schlesinger, who on Dec. 17, 1972 appeared on "Meet
The Press". "If one intends to crash a plane into a facility and
one is able to persuade the pilot that chat is the best way to go,
the."e is, I suspect, little that can be done about that problem.
The nucleu p)ants that we are building today are designed care-
fully to take the impact of, I believe, a 200,000 pound aircraft
arriving at scmething on the order of 150 miles per hour. It will
not take the impact of a larger aircraft."

F. "The Air Force has i~~ed a nuclear power plant on th~ shore of
Lake Michigan m a practice target in simulated low-level bombing
runs, according to ('len T. Seaborg, Chairman of AEC." A reprint
of an article from -,he N.Y. ximes, April 1, 1971, was in the
Congressional Record, Oct. 12, 1973 S. 19117.
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r.. ~August lpll, intruder penetrated pa ~t guard towers and fences to
enter the grounds of the Ve~~ont Yankee atomic plant. He escaped
after wounding a night watchman." L. Douglas DeNike, "Nuclear
Power: Trojan Horse" EGO, Nov. 19f 97$ f p. l.

H. "In November, 1971, arson caused $5 xo $10 million damage at the
Indian Point No. 2 plant just prior wo its completion. A
maintenance employee was accused of -.he crime." De Nike (above).

7 ~ "March, 1975 a guerilla band took temporary possession of a
nuclear station in Argentina." DeNi:ce (above).

J. "Officers found a stolen truck carrying lethal radioactive
material in a rice field west of Beaiunont, Texas. Authorities
said tne radium 192 could kill a per;~on after an hour's exposure
at 8 distance of one foot." Los Angeles Times, Dec. 10, 190, p.2,
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SEISMICITY

We herewith enclos ~ an amendment to our original petition, which introduces
the issue of seism~city.

Pursuant to Title 10 CFR Parts 50 and 100, and in particular with respect to
seismic reactor siting criteria, weshall demonstrate that P. G. and E.
Corporation has been derelict in its statutory responsibilities to the public
and has allowed construction of Units 1 and 2 at Diablo Canyon to continue
in the absence of scientific assurances that those features of the nuclear
installation necessary f'r continued operation without undue risk to
the health and safety of'he public are designed to remain functional.

Ve feel that the highly localized geologic investigations that P. G. and E.
Corporation did were so abbreviated in scope that the applicant has indeed
violated AEC siting factors. If the AEC Seismic Siting Criteria had been
followed., it is entirely possible that the Diablo Canyon site would have
been found. unacceptable due to the relatively high risk to the health and
safety of the public.

The Petitioners are aware of only one geologic mapping done of the site
and introduced as evidence. It was done by IUchard Jahns who was paid by
P.G. and E. Corp. to'investigate a rectangular area somewhat less than
$000 ft. by'. 6000 ft., i.e y less than two-thirds (2/3) of a square mile.

In November, 197$ the Petitioners became aware (via full-page headlines in
the Los Ang»les Times of Nov. 24, 1973 and the San Luis Obispo County Telegram«
Tribune of Nov. 24, 197."i) that a U.S, Geological Survey research vessel dis-
covered an offset on the ocean floor on three crossings and determined it had
a minimum length of three to four miles. It was discovered, at a distance of
one to two miles from Units 1 and 2. The vertical component of the offset
is ten feet and Holly Weber of the USGS's Menlo Park office feels that
the;",e is little dhubt that the offset is a fault scarp. The Petitioners
hereby request that thev be given access to the records of the above-noted
off-shore geology and to the USGS's interpretation of same. (We document
the above by enclosing Xerox copies of articles from the Los Angeles Times
of Nov. 24, 1975 and Dec. 1, 1975)

The Petitioners learned of additional seismic problems on Nov. 27, 1975.
(Xerox copy of article from San Luis Obispo County Telegram-Tribune of
Nov. 27, 197$ is enclosed for documentation.) Dr. Clarence Hall, Professor
of Geology at UCLA, has discovered evidence of what may be a major fault
system that-passes within five miles, or less, of the Diablo site. Dr. Hall
is quoted as saying, with respect to what were originally considered to be
three separate faults: "If they'e the same system, thev would form, the most
significant fault in the area..."

The Migueli'to Fau3t has been (lescribed in Section 2.5 of the FSAR. Similar
reports are in the San Luis Obisim County Telegram-Tribune for that day,
although th . time of dav differs. '
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The design e~uthquaRes for the plant that'were proposed by John A. 3lume
Associates (p. 2 of the Jan. 12, 1967 Report to P.G. h E.) include an
Earthquake D. Earthquake D is describes as: "An aftershock of Gutenberg-
Richter magnitude &,'; centered, anywhere at the site and at a depth of 6 miles.
The 6 mile focus death of the earthquake is the vertical distance to the
point of initial rupture. Since the possibility of surface faulting due to
this shock is considered extremely remote, the focus must be assumed to
occur at the uppermost extent of the sub-surface fault plane. (It is assumed
that the "tearing" of the fault plane extends downward.) The estimated
depth to the center of the fault plane is 12 miles for Earthquake D."

The question arises as to the depth of the Avila quake of 1916, and to the
validity of the as umption that the focus of a close-to-site quake would be
as deep as 6 miles. As this is the closest recorded quake to the Diablo
Plant, it would appear to have a great significance to the safety of the plant.

There is also an as sumption that a type-D quake would be an aftershock,
although the Avila quake of 1916 could be described as a moderate-size
principal shock rather than an aftershock.

The existence of the Avila shock is acknowledged in p. 2.5-66 and 2.5-67
of the FSAR. The report does not consider the shock to have been developed
from the Miguelito Fault, and considers that the "event may well have
originated as a distant offshore shock". The question lies in the quantity
of "distant". Offshore geology is not completely known off the plant.
Similarly on..hors geology is incompletely known, as. the Irish Hills are
brush-covered, with much of the geology concealed. It is'possible that
active fault traces, capable of producing the Avila quake, could lie just
offshore or in the close vicinity to the plant, and that a future shock
could develop high intensity and high ground,'acceleration at the plant.
There is no evidenc» that known fault traces, of which there are many,
represent all of th» existent faults in the area. Many fault types, such
as thrusts parallel to bedding planes in the Monterey Formation, might
be easily missed within the maps made by Hall and others in the Irish Hills.

In view of the widespread concern, and the potential profound hazard to the
health and safety of the public introduced by the aforementioned recently
discovered geological conditions, the Petitioners feel that they should be
allowed, to interven» on the issue of seismicity, in the matter of P.G. Ec E.'s
application for ope:.ating licenses for Units 1 and 2 of Diablo Canyon. In
view of the immediate recency of the new seismic discoVeries, we respect-
fully hope the Commission will not consider this request nontimely.
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ADDITIONALREQQKS

l. We feel that all of the above-listed contentions (1 through 7) as well
as those pertainin~; to evacuation routes and seismicity noted herein,
are of serious importance and should be admitted as issues of contention
before Diablo units 1 and 2 be 'licensed to commercially produce power.

2. With re.",pect to a consideration of whether or not the AEC should force
the int~ rvenors to present a single, coordinated, synchronisedf ~ 811d
consolidated intervention on the basis of any or all issues, we are
strongly opposed to such a constraint. We ar'e petitioning to intervene
because we feel to do so is our social and moral responsibility, butif we are forced to present such intervention within the constraining
framework of consolidation, the effectiveness that our limite'd budget
allows, will probably emasculate our presentation. There have been
countless on-site meetings between AEC personnel and P.G. h E. repre-
sentatives, that is between the AEC and industrial do@sin. We observe
that similar consideration should be given to honest c~uestions and/or
obgections arising >'rom the public domain.

We hereby observe that on or around January 7, 1974'ie learned, via s
telephone conversation with Tom Hirons (LWR Group 1-5, that he and
certain of his AEC associates would meet on January 8, 1974 at the Menlo
Park f California, office of the U.S.G.S. for the purp<>se of discussing
the possibility of the existence, and nature of earth<quake faults off
the shore of Diablo Canyon. The raw data, and U.S.G.!>. interpretation
of them. and, not been put into open file. Also, on D member 18, 1975
at San Luis Obispo, we were told that we could not ha ~e access to the
above U S.G.S. material until it was put into open fi..e. It was pointed
out that this was due to U.S.G.S. regulations and it was explained that
such a disclosure would be unfair to P.G. Sc E. Subsa~uent to Dec. 18,
we made a telephone call to Holly Wagner, U.S.G.S., Monlo Park, and he
confirmed that we cold not see the data until it was put into open file'.

In view of these facts, we cannot understand why P.G. 8c E. wss informed,
of the Jan. 8, 1974 meeting, why they were invited to attend, and why
they did attend. Ve consider this situation to be a::erious act of
favoritism extended to P.G. &, E. and the nuclear powe: industry, at the
expense of the public.
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AVSISAVIT

Elizabeth E. Apfelberg end Sandra A. Silver, being duly sworn, declare:
We are President and meinber, respectively, of the San Luis Obispo Mothersfor Peace snd having received authorization by unanimous vote of its membersto x epresent them, petition for leave to intervene on behalf of the San Luis
Mothers for 1'eace and as individuals. The contentions stated herein are
made on the good-f'aith belief in their accuracy and in the accuracy of their
underlying assumptions. We declare under penalty of perjury that the fore-
going is true and. correct to the best of our knowledge.

g~e,pic
Elizab th E. Apfelberg
1415 Cazaero
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Sandra A. Silver'd

. /4C 1/7
1315 Cecelia Ct.
San Luis Obispo, CA. 93401

Xc.'hief Hearing Counsel
Philip A. Crane, Jr.

vo 447 c
(Individual)

STATE OF CAL1FORNIA

COUNTY OF

e.

On before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said

State, personally appeared ~iKRLe'~'~
Snn r A S~r

c
lt

tn be the Pl rson 8
4 In the within Instrum» I

PA!(!(ile(l illa ((((!ne,

'6 l'l'8K'tty It(It!(l at

Signature.

ose cme 8 subscribed

nd leknowleclned that ~he

u ill eal.

known to me

Nttlllfltltlttttltftlffflllltffftttllttttllllltlltlltftttfll
OFFICIAL SEAL

H. SACKRIDER ~

NOTARY PUBLIC - CALIFOlINIA
PRINCIPAL OFFICE IN

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY ™f.

My Cotnntisslon Expires Jan. 25, 1975ttttllltfttffttttttttttttfttlttftttltttttlt~
"Name (Typed or Printed)

(fills 0000 (0l'(tc(0( 00(ltc(0( 000(t
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Staff 'iVriter

Zvidefice has been disc overed

that three faults., —,anninow
"'elieve i to b«r separate „frai~

tures in the earth's surface—
connect to form a major fault,
sys<ein that passes about five.

: --miles Mand ft»m the* DiaMor
Canyon Nuclear. pottier. pLant,.it
was learned Monday..

~ Clarence Hali. a professor of
geology at. the Umverslty.of
Califonda ln Los angeles,'«said

,.he has'ound evidenm that
-hvould, link,.the Edna: Fault,"<which? fs.~ shown: ~on:,', recent

„'geoiogcal nnips stopping about
iive mLes . east ''iablo
Canyon, fo an 80-mile-'one fault
system from. Santa.;.'Iaria.'<to
San Simeon. «'.„",!. ~ ~~«

C

" HaK advanced .his i!eaVg in
~ „an interview svith the 'I le~am-
'.':: Tribune Zorday, saying;; ad-

:.- . 'ditional- 'research',.Is needed

...before the- evidence can: be
considered conclusive.

:- '«But.,'frends',';In 'earth
separation In the 'fau';t 'zones

;,: 'sure; rfiake:ft )ook'10. a'ig
.fault @~.—one <hat'-cer

..Iainly should be cons'<tered in
any constructon proje< t in San
'X.uis Obispo area-,". he said.."'

~,';If his Iheory. holds. tete,'all
... said it is very possible the:long

More the PGR." plant oan. g<;

into operatton.
Hall 'said the significance of

the "Edna fault's being'dose to
the'plant would increase ifthere,
were a connection to .the faults
near San Simeon.: ..''

The Edna Fault. shows a
lateral I a u I t. separation
(distan«e between geolo~rc
fonnarioiis Ibad oi:ce, hvar a

were both ~eyed by . ":e
u5li~p befon~r~on beg.in
on tie power plant,.They we;e
coo@dered "lesser faults" to the
la„ge San, Anr<<eas Fault; 45

miles'a~% of Diablo Canyin,
and the Nacinunto Fault,„'wo

IVest Huasua

rablrday The . scarp runs
rarailet to the San Mguelito
a+i Edna Fangs.)

The Edna Fault connects just
south of Lopez Lake, with the
'iVest Huasna Fault (which
.xtends from ., Wiitcheri

Eoined) of about. 1,000. feei,
which is not considered a.large,
separation, he said;;,Ho pointed
out, thou+, that.in .the,1971
earthquake in Los Angeles fire
San:., Fernando'ault... nmswd'.
"only. a;eiv fce: ".(That;earth"
quake caused extensive damage
in.Los. Afigeles.) '', .

„' ~ .

,."HalLai knowleir~~ed..that. moro
inforntat'on is ne~cessary before
the'. faul: connections" can be

positivelE identified. ".Therrr are
too'many questions at'his poinl
<o say co.e <i<yi<elr„h«s"aid.. ".

;iisr=joings U:e Suey F'rdt th;<t
runs south. about 20 n.iles past
Santa 3faria .".

liall said he found eviilence
that tho,'.Edna Fault may aLe
correct with an unnamed '.s''fi
that starts at the. north. en f of
Estero Bay, and ends aboiit one
mile north:.of Cambria:, (Hail
aid.-he believes the unnamed

.'ault actually connects witl: the
'>deanic,'Fau'.t. north oi San
Shneon.)

The"9'est iiuasna Fault and
:he Oceanic. Fault (wh!ch ru
from., N'hale Rock Reservo
near Cayucos to The Hearst
Ranch in „San ~ Sineon) are
orobably the same fault, ac-

cording io ElalL
''

Hall:also: fheorizes that the
Oceanic-Fault extefids farther
north than current charts in-

'v
r

Naumiento Fau!ts. "ifthe p mt
can = withstand an, earthqr..ike
from those,:aults; it . can
withstand

an earthquake from
the Kana Fault," he said..;„-.—
'he, utility w.;s cot:aware of
H all's 'heo.y", 'about,. 'n-
terconnecting . nuit .zones , he

Unit:1 'of the Diablo,Canyon
project 's expected to-'e
'complete by Aught'9''a;!d
Lttit 2 by a,year Eater. No date
has been» set.'.for. licensing

"'5 ~
Page lg of

i

p

.4. ~'.! ~. '. ~
'

v 1

miles east of the
Reservoir at Cie souih. aentyiF„~t
liiie to just n<rrJt of Camp Sa.'1< a<le ~d the ~veer plant vas
fans Ob~) Em< ~O I LoP '

ric~~gned to withstand jolts fi,rin
Tl < Vlerat Hliaslla 'uiitl

i

r, f<<

~i
f>

form the most signlf

recently i„"rompie~
~

geological map for the'U;S
G e o logic aE Survel (USGS)

„sho>rug several'faull; 'near th<

Diablo CanEon power >lant,Onr
df the.faults.he four.? had, no

been charte.'efore'.
The "San ".IiQmeli'.o::Fault.

wMch extends 8om'-.',Pisn.
Beach,to'.-a',,point, ab'out.;two

" —nules southeast', of the"power
plant, 'svas discovered'n 19f8

by. Hall. and students from"C e

(The erislenee".of . v offsho: e

. scarp ."=.-, a" "Moot-high
displacement in.the nceanrflonr
'about9'a mrle&frn~'.r~Diab:o

"<""h7o@".<gfsreu skf4)<

'epara"ion-.near.,the
fault zones

are',sr:ch-; that..they.. seem .fo
join,"'~e,saK "',
'all's'main concern .is with
two earth'quakes =centered at .

San Suneon fn 1858 and 1948.

The . 1853" quake seriously i

damar;ed be'din<~ ~ in . San
Simeon,-r and. the ~ 1948. quake
re<st:red; 4.9.:on the Richter-

., The bvo;earthqrakes nrean
there is in active,'nuit in that
area; he salrL;The active fault
might be 6ther fhe Oceanic of,-
unfair& faults, or both if they'.
connect,-fie said..
,::Hali said his theory has<been
Cortvarded«fo'he- cinef ok the
USGA."is,.Vfashin~on, D,G.. He
4ias;beea'nabIe to continue
with;.research: on the: theory
because. of a lacy of money. In
fhe.depaitntent. he said.
.A PGAE spoke«man'said the

gr< i „'w ~ iI~

< ~

'a fault system. takes on the rape,
«1

. i siyjicant= fault. system,'„'i;said,of:a. flattened rectan .e..
. Geologists had h. the pastr~ ~ th o'i:, the'dna and ivest'ault zones In San Luis QMspo ouc<ii:, e',an 'est

~ County since.'1959. "If;they're Huasua., Faults ha 1, no con-

siime ~.system ~ they svouid. nection sixth the Oceanic Fault.
leant'.fault'ali ~ said,.'But trends - ofi

i
P

I

«

e, ~

«!
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Earthquake faults (hea'vy black:line:) a'nd 'p'otential connecting faults'-",(dotted lines)..:;,.;...!
are shown on:.'map of~western ~San".;Luis,O)ispo.County..'...'".,'",,'. ','.>,', ..'.-".,"'(,->,.„'.',",.'>";"",!:+» ~~-.h~-i<
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PdUml 2, FAH65 I fQl s'riprs E~ tys.

I'.,yt,,j Ol h-V,-78);;"..

Nearest.Fissuie":
'i*C'ontiiiued fromF)rat Page.," Generally,. a de)ermin
:;: offset was noted on the tion must be made as

~ .'.'cean floor on. three eros~"! 'heth'er tthrf.fat))t is .'cap
-";.,'ngs and.although the rec- '., »)e" . of'-)n.elf'eiing .wii

ords.have'ot yet'een 'the ability oi ivorkmen
analyzed he -"feels..'hat.„. snut. the p! tnt:doivn saf

~ .'here is little. doublt.that: )y-
the offset is a fault'scarp:".'i -'apabilit is inf)uenc

A scarp is a ridge creat- „by a number of factors
: ed by.vertica) disp)ace

" length .of I'au)t, distant
'", ment.,during.. an earth- . from site, e yidenc of act

. ~ ~ quake .'... ~ vity..
A fault m Iy be "capabl

run in'a northwester)y di- In)le long.':, rection, roughly Parallel to™"Activity's determinf
. the shore. "-.:." .. '., by, several factors:..—

MOifO ady

Olablo Cghyhh ~, st Ship"/(
~ NUCIOar POerer,f I UtsPlant, OOtSPO

Eh',

'I/as Be)iev"crt ':I::;::::: ': h,'

F arther,/4Vayr-":.."'-':-:'.j

BY LEE DYE '- ., ";;;-.: v,'t tt,
Timg55I~ Ir IVylfgp ' ',

S
..c '4

Evidence'of a fanjet has bo,n,din.',i:. Irr~
covered two miles. from'the Pacific .'„. fdic„

Gas 8- Electric Co.„s650 millionDia- ~

blo C,myon nuclear poiver p)ant,a)- 'e
though designers of the comp)exhad s - gj
been under the impression that'he *

.vimgg Ittgp,'... ~ A source in the Geo)ogi- . —sa[ovemcnt at or ne'al Survr,y said the scarp '",:;round 'su.face at lea'ppeared to',be abou".'10'nce withiii"„the past X>fag)ts'is a major consideration in feet high running three to — pppyears.'.-;,picking and approving Plan ~ sites 'our miles.... —Iwiovem nt o a, reo
f d d)

'
The AEC has recently 'uring natiire ivithin ti

mater~la)s if.the temb)or: I xioceeded.'ublished new criteria for past 5M,00II years
the Plant's:ability to withs.ahd the'se)sin)cd consid'Irations. in, ~))ght, ground mov

.; "npovver plant siting-.: ':,'nset at the plant site th;

closest major'ault was 20 miles
away, The Times le:irned Friday.: .'he Atomic..Energr ICominission
was notified 'Monday of'. tiie "dis-
covery just two mi)cs offsho e from
the'. coastal plant, which'.: more
than half completef) on a site'12
miles southivest of San Luis Obispo.

viY

I I

NUN.EAR PLA'<T

.: It was not clear, however, why the
fault was not detected. before the
plant reached Its.piesent siagesof
consul uction. '."..

Asked if the fault cou)d'jeopar'dizte
the plant, an AEC official said,";It'

'once vab)e." '",".."..- ."'„.;;:,,-;,',-'."'. -,'.:
e

. Ho:ever, a. PGC:E spokesman're-
.sponii.d': ".You'e n«t going to.get
me to sav we'e alar:ned.".,

Thc U.S. Geological Survey. which
discovered the fault. is expected to
furni.-h a complete 'zport.)n about

'= two weeks
"AVIiwi)lhave to xvait Until the

re-'ort

is in to determine the signifi-
cant.e of it (the flu)t),".the PGC..E
spoke xnan sa)d..s:r,"." .'„',""..'
- The huge p)ant-"rori)st@. of~'tw'o

reactr.t..units, The.fi ~t Is 7.i~o com-
pleb. anil the.'secoiid,.is:,)5I',S,.fin-

,isher). Together'."thriver.,-" will supply
Lore han 2 mi))tot):)ulowatts, repre-
sintir „. nesr) yj rine pixth>Of.;l'Q43A
tutJI'I a)yttelty. ised,~"...-j .if,'.'in e Ca)ifnrnfa; is'rjr)r))etl 'with

'earth< vake fau)ts, nuclear pow'er
plants are r)esignerl';to ivi;houtant)
shocks..l)nwevor,. the 'ocation .of

- The Diablo. Canyon plant is "de-I
signed to take.a pretty heity jolt;""

. -according.eo the PG&E spokesman '.

However, the desisrn criteria for the
::plant,was based upon the three'lar-.
..gest known"faults in the region; the'.
I'closest of which is ~0 mil'es from ther

. site.." =

'. The fault discovered by, the USGS
;.Is 10 times closer.:. ". ",,*;
. '.The PGX;E. spokesman said, his.,
.company .",had I not done anything.
specifica!)y".',to;r)etermine. thefseis-;

:mic nature of,,the offshore area,,but'I
"had relic@instead on information ~

furnished by.', other corporations and'.
~ the .USGA.:
: '.The-USGS Is.now.making a com-.
"'prehensive ..curvey - of . the '.entire:

~ .,coast unrler a cpntract xvith tQe AEC.'
'An. A),C~nterotfice memorandum

dateil Nov '21 noierl. that 'the 'AEG.
; had.been..informef1.. Nr'iv.,'$9 "of. -"a
~ fault tfiat'.has recently. been.'.discov~'
t.rer);about tivo miles

offshore'f.'-'.:;,The

memostatef
~ "3)r. HollyAVagr:er (of th'e

USGS'S'lfen)oPark office) reported'than an-
Please Turn to Page 20I" Col.6

U g~, 1,.hs)

v
S

~ e ~

=s './/-'2'k 7.3.;:,:,'..-.,
" Is directly attributabledo.

.; tPe.-='au)t, thus'linking:the),r,
-———..'-.site with the fai lt

;.'Ar:cord)nest. to. the'.AEC,.= "

substantial.;pro.:mess"."has ra

beer made Intr'ei ent yearn'in t)ie ability:„:of scientists.,'';to",determ)ne>
"capable"'au)iS:v' "',~y i

A's a result the A'EC has
. e'mb.irked" 'on,":majot"

pro-.'ran:s

aimed'. at 'locating „.
~ --- - —----, and analy'zing..fa'ults in

area where nuclear poiy- 5
er„"pIants may'e.desiie'd...
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"sI AnIundersea scarp'-;,. a 1O: "Vhat ive have found" said
fvI t-Iiigh displaccmcnt hi ties ihe Oi.yc~r<6 marine geol+st

, ocean floor<hat could have been ln a telephoiie interview Friday
;- ca!5m by ~ e~qua1 0 fault ~th the Teleg ln-Tdhune fNm.

his 'home in Santa Clara "a|e'nly about a nl: c-".:or f~nm -.sonio jea)urc. which 'appear,to". the site of Pactftl . Gas 'nd ..l be faults orr the ocean floor.
' l

~'lectric Company's 'uclear
-- plant. site at Diablo Canyon —. '. "The displacement could be
;..has.been dLrcovered by sclen-.'rom. an active .fault, say of
,'Ittsts aboard a U.h.,Geological' pmk geologic tliae or about,

Sunny research vessel,'... '
1OO,MO years ago".

sr%' ~

„-..:.-= Void that 'seisniic'amrrling..= =.'"fbe other possiMlity Ls thatI
.-.dedces alioard the George BI„.; -tt ls what we call.differen'tiai
~Keles'„had traced a. possibII! "—.erosion —the result of wave.
-" 'fault '-'sseveral nijles long.".'on .. action -tn recent geologic tlmei'.

the coriinental s?ielf in dcpihs after the general?rIIIIft of the"
:"!as shallow as. 1OII feet'was.' coast,

@e '..Greene, a'. graduate'of Long*.",Atomic, EM~"Coinmlssion in','~
University 'so's nor comi'„-.-

;,:"Our findings appear, to be.< . pleting"work.on liis doctorate':,
"-'of .considerable hnportance,".
; said'Cary Greene,,'.IhSI its

''„.chiefscientist on @e researcri—
:~'vessel- for'.aine da1uI in mM-,
,, Novimher while the Kclcz

was'.-

sainng crisscross .patterLs off,
"'the Central Coast from Point;
':, Sal No%i to PoSS 8ur.
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I

(
I

I
I
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' nlarlne geology at Stanio:!I, avel thrd ugh the e'can td> its
: dd he has studied simi!.Ir floor, bou.:ce ba«!. from beds
( can floor dLdplacaineuts'u of various densi y and a<a

„. ~d Interey Bay.. There, - t. picked up ny hydrcphones to be
,p inted out,. "the scaq>s. wee., p>mted cut . on a facsinule

I

!

~ !

I;-
'r.;..Tl::,".te; '"':: ':o':t 'd.er'c'>t p-i 'oat .)'apt"'~""

y.',Q+~'r',„)!G pvpgyn rv (te p>t I4+j 'r tk>~". 'ociated avith active faults." ': recorder.

.', was t>u one oi these northern" "What ve't," Greene ex-", »";

. stu,':es, in late lgd'>, that Greene - plained, 'is a ph.ure of" the

i to throw nr scientifh ocea n Mt>m as if it had been

mon.'ey wrench into::PGdcE's,";.:,. ~ ' ': "':™ '4
pta::. lO bette r. a: nacre"r "The ptetn;e Green:. WatChed On ",*.~,'+,',kp~~/.;,'.".":e'O" "-'VtdWVee~f«'.O ..'re~~iVV;~ '~.q~!r+~
yea cotta plant: near, Daven.'. +,~w ~ +- +'a ''y»Q'".rv. -:.'"'i.rd ".i.ot'3c+rrwediteddetrao 'tte ''vtFi~~':...,,;...:.,ship'ion d, hach and!: y»rr.ll: ''.rye';i..o.'P-'„';"'0~',:.p ." !'r."e 'g.-.dE+~K.4F!w ~"v.:.'>I

data there „untjl'-""lt-.; '"'"' «p >t the minuie ..~e fou'nd the 'I,"'4~ '"''+$ 5~""~"qw~'"' «@+++pu»l'h+ .+ .<e . ~"~'scaq; '- this disl,tacement of,!a y gV, «Cthey droPPed Plans for th ~

e>ght to 10 feet h the floor—
pl " ' ' ''„.; *.'e suspected the presence of 'Irr,

,"O."course, PGM had otl; r:.'. a f»it
~gin~" 'Petoggg/vbpey'dvfevep

~ 1>d> off )ore f>om tne w~p ct>a~ t~+e „>=/, ~ -~., - @f4„g>~fr;hb"<t~>PP~ gtp d~y:.=,y"
dai its the chief'scientist on~'t Iliablo Canyon showed that...~~"..-'+~~ >>% c'- -"" ~~ '.f49:4<f4V g) $p~'" '

time we bm athering oui ~™~t>ny ars ....' '

the., reset vessel George 8,.'coast. —. whIch trend," northwest '. ~, +P~-"~4'g4 ~~4 . '',"W4+ ~ $ ~~:WSQ4"- "'
Kale;. 'aa paid for . hy: the:-. io aoatheaat at Diablo'Ganyrn., i wbva>~hpgnt'covv"'..: "d'9+" tdtky4@dtytgilix,

I n M*-

B
'. Diablo Canyon,, he explained..... 1t.s not sugrislng to find such...

itne shovv
. -Verymuchlikethep eblotha. to-,b ..Qna:y ed by geologic .-; *t

'Srveyscientists! I ', ',,; directly to Washington." . ~ 'nvestigatIng'tthe p >ssjbly,active t ~

Aboard the sbio,.Greene,and . "Our.:normal procedure,'e (Unit 1 of, the Diablo, Canyon fa'uit. would be ',o. set up a
the members of l;is geophysical':,.;sahf, „"would,be to'give. a sort . project'.:,'is.'. expected',.: to.:«be . monitoring pr'bpani:5„","„".:"...-='":,e.
team,'operate hipwly.sensl:ived of'in4>ouse'reliminary,reit. completed'by August;. 1974 and,.*.-;, "-' "':

~ .';, „"'": '.;
instr~erts.whicit give a prc'iie, to the AEC because they helped .. l,'nit 2.by a year later. ho date
of tl:e rocks beneath the ocean,. Pay for the study...„. had." b'een.-., set;n for-,Bcensin~ .".,'.we'-'.don''" ha've any,'seisinic
floor."As the 'shi,> sails.a: g."'id - "But'if tl ere's enoug'ublic hearings 'ivhich "mast-.be held

'
monitoring statioi s,'that can 'be

pattern on courses thatproduce ~ pressure; -.e might: oper..our before AEC will permit, the., set:upt in.'th. ocean. Our
one-tulle squard s, an;. un- 'lies to PGE E and to the public.. '?GAB

.plant->to�.-

go.;"into'- hhational'.Center f r:Earthquake..
derwater spark is Qashedevery ..We'e ah.ady,"."-had:-'several 'operation)"» " ' -:" - .; "-'"";«TResearch:.is io lng:. on .that '
four seconds. The sound. waves,inquiries'a) out it, some going . 'ieene;said.the next step,'in:.".-. 'now." '-"-"""-
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r"ri. Iiwi.(cry -"vid r)ce >hulls 1 ~;r i «o r=dUI|s l'xisi bt(i
PAay ~)Iot Pose itr)tajor i roblem ro Diablo, Lxpe: is Say

)7 Ll".'i
Time> ~lail

,.% d:.t,tilrti sturiy nf tne ear!hr.uake i

()n(.,n;ial irmt))ediately soawacc of a
j.'1!'iiol'ui.')r:lr power nonlolex neal'

~un 3....'t:f;i) is .;rr!er wi r f»r!
i«e,'i! st 'me, '1'i: . 'l'i!ne: has
lcarni d, htit the plaii. is mo!ie than
half i ompletcrl.

Off c!als l) ith both he Atom c En-
ergy '."o:nmi:sion am the L'.S. Geol-

ogical Sitrviy conceti d that s!ch a

studv was urii. comp!c.ed prior o au-/
I

ti)t)riz!ng «onstructin;! of the iiiablo
canyon!)la! .

Tbe sturly now u.der wav indi-
cates that a!,'east l.wn. fau .~ "!ie,
within twn tn three miles of th: $665
milli» ) cn)«plex, (» '. prelin inary
i.«!dence ir. licates::e. rault.-

may')ot

p»F' )uajor pinolcmr nt'he i

l»ant. Ilov ver, it will be .everal
months —it the earlir >t—befo e crit; .

ical questirms ran he itnswerel.
Pccause of the urgenry behind the

s(urly. tiata has been co(lect@( dur-
ing tl e vvrong time r .'he ye r and
is therefore less than wtisfact=iry in
qua!ify and inadequa e in sco e, ac-
ct)rdirg to sr ientists:ith the !SGS,

'rhichis co:iducting he stud„"..
Askcrl if such a .- udy had

been'nderrakenbefore the A'EC g!anted
author isation tn Paci'.'ic Gas b'.- Elec-
tric Cn. to build th'. plant, Holly
wagner, the Geolo „'ical Si,rvey's
ch!e~f cientisc on tne f)rojeci, said:

VZFi
'Hrrler

'(nivn;r:r. '.he e;i:lie" 'tu dies
"cooker! moro lik a reconnaissance
nitrnl" than,i cr rn)rehensive siir-
: ", accol u)ng io 4 a"!lel'.

0« ti!e basis oi the eaiiier inior-
matio)). the AEC c»nciuded that »ff-
slinre faults coul<! be expected .tn
r;!! generally para iel to the shore
r:.ir)et. than towarrl 'ne site. 'ine
)rost 'm)) irtant concern is

nver:!l'ritentiaifor surface dis lacement
Ip

b neath. the plant itself.
pagne)'s findings so far have

supported '.he earlier conclusion, in-
cluding t'ne discovery of one reia-
tively young fault about .hree miles
from the site.

"That.'ault came as elite a sur-
prise to us," IVagner saii during a:i
I!> erviehv )n ius 'Afcnlo .i 'ark office.

Preliminary exarninatnn of ihe
evirlence indicates that i'.le fa«lt is
probably not mui h more: h«n a mile
or so in length,;unning:)arallel ln
the shore. %'agner mid. '1''.tat. would
make it a relatively minor fault and
"of no great concern," he added.

Tne'fact that a comprehensive
survey of the offshore area was not
cnmpleterl prior to constmction of
the plant may prove of g! eater con- 'i
cern than the actual discovery of the
fault.

Under the law. the applicant i.:
Please Turn to Page 5, Cnl. 1

I

"X>nt to!nv 1'now! dge. It's some-
thing 'hiit 1 would 1 ave expi cted."

„, Asked it !Vagner'-.as right '«Vil-
liam Gammill, chief of the,iEC's
site a. a!ysis branch, iid:

,"I t'.iink that's tru. „"

PG&.!a aL'o has ack:nwlerlged that
it!!as not rinne a de!, iied surv.y on i
its nivn. anrl the A:C did nnt re-
quest PGC-.f'o-mak~ such a;tudy
until last A;i ntst..

Gan:mili;tdded, however, that the
currcr t study has nnt indirect( that !

the Al;C crr"d in granting approva! !-
for the sito.

Ife also piiinted oii) that extensive
onshor" stttuies were conducted, and
consirierahl evidence was avai!able i—nlainl> from oil cor. oanies —;bout
earthquake activity n 'shore.

It i«as xrntvn, for instance. that
a fa.tlt,'ex!sled ahou: 10 mile.- off-
shore.
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i"cntinut',(r. 'f !'i! <! irs't I !ge

! pGF-F J is rc!J«ired to

i,irni.-!! ii.:tailed g nlo„"ical
=.-„1 sei= n!o!ngical iniorn!:!-

+ <!

"Ho'.)ever. the A(.'.C has
r<.'prr sibility oi. as-

:; lr:n" i J.:;,!, (h.". applicant's
'-i"e-".!r ation n;!.l ai!alysis
i.'den»i!i ~ and correct,"
:-<i(; ti:e .!r'.C's Gammi!!.

Asl,'c<! !vhv the AEC
i.as!ra(terl uatil this sta((e

::o:.r.!i!e applicanc and to
fu.,rl a stud v by the USGH,
Ga.nmiil said:

"fhn sixe of our stafi
J as gro(vn considerably.
We no'v have three "eo-
Jojsts anrl i.hrce seismol-
ogists and ive J!ave three
ra<ore geologists coming in
within lb. n xt month or
so.

cation they made the
wrong (lecision."

Efforts to rletc!mine the
oxis ence and scope of
iaul(s in the area has Jieen
hampered by weather con-
ditions.

Since the study is rione
with the aid nf floatin" de-
vices that paint seismic
profiles of rock layers be-
low ti.e suriace, sea condi-
tions have a direct impact
on the quality. of the. re-
suits.

"he devicessend down
soun!1 waves that strike
various layers of rock and
are reflected. back to re-

,ceivers. That iniormation
is fcd into a shipboard
printer that inscribes a se-
ries of lines on long roils
of paper. The lines con-
form to rock layers, but,
unfortunately, they also

a fault that has been ac-
tive in the past few tnou-
sand years.

J<'nr tnosa reasons, seis-
mic information is consid-
ered vital in tne sitin ~ of
nuclear po'ver oiants. Fa-
rilitics can be designe<J to
withstand jolts —!vithin
limitation~but ai! earth-
quake that exceeds the de-
sign capacity of a nuclear
power plant could result,
in the release of large
amounts of radioactive
materials.

In offshore exploration,
signals from the researcn
vessel can penetrate the
sea floor up to 300 feet vn-
rler optimum conditions..
But.rough seas weaken
the signals.

conform to the waves.

,

- To the layman, the
printout l o o k s like an
unintelligible b u n c h of"
lines, sometimes parallel,
sometimes twisted, some-
tines convermng. Sut to a
geologist, like Wagner, the
printout looks like a pho-
tograph of the subsea
1'0cks.

Layers of ilat shale, for
ir stance are pictured as a

~ series oi flat, parallel lines.
Howeve"., if the shale nas
buckled unrier eological
pressures, the lines rise
and fall like hills and val-
levs.

A sharp break and offset
in the lines wnuld indicate
the presence of a fauit.

Once'a fault has been
found, it must be traced so
that its length can he de-
terminerl. The potential
intensity of an ear!thquake
is depen(lent primarily
upon the length of ti'.e
f<!nit.

Some faults are several
hundred miles Jnng and
are capa'ole of inflicting
mas'sive desi. ruction. Otn-
crs are elativeiv short,
«nrl thus are of much less
concern. "

. Distance is." a factor:
G nerally, the closer the
fault, tne ~cheater t?:e dan-
n<<r

;age is also important. A.
fault tnat has not been ar-
tive for mil!inns of year; is
much less riangerous than

i! e USGS!s now getting
l'carJy tn issue its fi;t r<-
r ~rt, a'.(nou„h the plant is
m )re tnaI! <Mif completed.

Askr<i if he wou'ri alin.v
that tn J!appen a g a i n,
Ga!rmil! said:

"AVclJ, w<. are asking
them (PG;<I::> to do sr<me
morc oifshore ivork. so I
-'vo»l(l'!»(vr! to a(JNJt th:)t
i."!Jngs h leo cl! ln'ri. H<it
! r',o:!'. want tn i!e p«t in
t" '!'i'.ior! oi cr."!c!td<n

.(<.e xvho Jill(i to act on
"be oasis of lhe evidence
:h:v ha<i a.a!iabie.

"S~ iar,!h. re is no inrli-

"However, at the time
oi th initial review for'iablo (which started in
"366), we di(l riot even
',a' a,",ia-'i gcoiogist..And
o«r r g:la'.o:y staff divas
Completely dependent on
(h~. Geoiogicai S»rvey."

Gammi,'l ad(le(l that the
T'HGS also 'nar! a limited
:ta:i anil 'hari one man
'zo! king on it anrl he was
s!Vamped."

At that tin!e, 'PGR:E was
.".ot as!(C(i to rlo 'an nff-
shor geophvsical examin-
~< r'o ! <<

Jn the, meantim<, tl'.e
a<ale. 0( thn a!'t has arl
v a n c c (i c n n sir!erably.
G'nimi!i saiiJ, and in 1A<0
."e (Jues<!on n.'ffsnore

-a;;<ts came up riuring
p«h!ic hearin„s over the
')Jab'.o p!ant. Ti'.e i!EC!a-
tcr askcrl 'he USGS to
(ake a !erik at lt.

"The sea was fa! r ly
rough when we conducted
the, survey (off Diablo
Canyon), so the signal
wasn't carried very deep,"
Wagner

said.'he

deepest penetration
was about GO ieet.

"This survey s h o u 1 ri
have been (lone Airing the
summer or spring, ivhen
the weather was calm,"
ne said. "But we had to dn
it (Juick. We were und!er
pressure to do it right
away. So we worked it in
with another cruise."

Warner said there may
be other "faults in the
shallow areas closer to
snore, but he was unable
to survey that region dur-
ing the cruise. That will
have to wait for ralmer
weather.

in addition, he is ham-
pereri in his efforts tn rie-
termine age of faults be-
cause of the absence nf
core samples which could
provide rocks that could
b:."rJated.

"Coro samples are very
expensive," he said.

Generally, h believes
the area will not prove to
be so'ctive that it will
pose a serious threat tn the
niant. But be conceded his
iinr!ings sn far are ver~ in-
conc J((essive.

"AJJ I can say is this area
needs more offshore stu-
dy. ~<Jore than we'e be'en
able to (J o," he said.
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